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1. INTRODUCTION
Fluid geochemistry can be regarded as a useful tool for exploring and exploiting geothermal
resources, being able to provide important insights on the chemical–physical conditions of the reservoirs
and the thermodynamic processes acting at depth in geothermal fields (e.g. Nicholson, 1993;
Arnorsson, 2001). In northern Chile, several promising geothermal systems have been recognized:
Surire (4,300 m a.s.l.) 250 km NE the city of Iquique (Lahsen, 1976), Puchuldiza (4,200 m a.s.l.),
located 200 km NE the city of Iquique (Lahsen, 1975, 1976), Apacheta (5,100 m a.s.l.) 120 km
NE the city of Calama (Urzua et al., 2002), El Tatio (4,300 m a.s.l.), 100 km NE the city of Calama
(e.g. Lahsen, 1976; Lahsen and Trujillo, 1976), La Torta (4,900 m a.s.l.) 90 km NE the city of
Calama (Urzua et al., 2002). In the present work the chemical features of the thermal fluid discharges
from Puchuldiza, Apacheta and El Tatio geothermal systems are presented in order to: i) assess the
origin of the gas compounds, and ii) evaluate the physical–chemical conditions of the geothermal
reservoirs.
2. GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The Central Volcanic Zone (CVZ) is part of the Andes Range and lies along southern Peru,
northern Chile, western Bolivia and western Argentina. The CVZ, hosting several active volcanoes
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(Stern, 2004), is mainly constituted by Late Oligocene and Quaternary volcanic and sedimentary
rocks, Miocene–Pliocene andesitic to rhyolitic lava flows, lavadomes and ignimbrites, breccias and
sandstones (Lahsen, 1976; Ramirez and Huete, 1981). The main tectonic features of this volcanic
range are a series of NNW–SSE trending grabens (Francis and Rundle, 1976; Lahsen, 1976),
where the main Chilean geothermal fields are hosted.
3. RESULTS
Thermal fluid discharges of Puchuldiza, El Tatio and Apacheta geothermal systems have outlet
temperatures varying between 43 and 92 °C. The chemical composition of gases is dominated by
the presence of CO2 (10,018–992,830 µmol/mol) and H2O (2,221–992,830 µmol/mol). Among
acid gases, H2S is generally present in considerable amounts (25–4261 µmol/mol), while HF, HCl
and SO2 are virtually absent (<0.1 µmol/mol), with the only exception of the Apacheta thermal
discharges, where significant concentrations of HCl (6.07–6.34 µmol/mol) and SO2 (1.19–1.53
µmol/mol) were detected. Among residual gases, N2, H2 and CH4 show highly variable concentrations
(108–33,048, 0.7–245 and 0.04–2,344 µmol/mol, respectively), while Ar and O2 show relevant
contents only at Puchuldiza (up to 717 and 207 µmol/mol, respectively). Helium and Ne are present
only in minor amounts, and CO contents are below the detection limit (0.01 µmol/mol), likely due to
its complete dissolution into shallow aquifers. Concerning the organic gas fraction, the composition
of light hydrocarbons is marked by a high speciation, a feature that has been commonly observed in
fluids of worldwide geothermal areas (e.g. Capaccioni et al., 2004; Tassi et al., 2005). Gas species
pertaining to the alkanes group are generally the most abundant ones, although at Apacheta the light
alkenes contents prevail over those of their homologue alkanes.
4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The origin of the thermal fluid discharges of Puchuldiza, El Tatio and Apacheta areas is mainly
related to the contribution of at least three different sources: 1) a low–temperature atmospheric–rich,
2) a medium–temperature hydrothermal, and 2) a high–temperature magmatic–related component.
At Puchuldiza the thermal fluids have the highest contents of low–temperature gas species (CH4, light
alkanes, Ar and O2), although gas composition maintains clues of medium–to–high entalphy processes
acting at depth. On the contrary, at Apacheta the highly acidic gases (SO2 and HCl), coupled with
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the particularly low contents of hydrocarbons, mainly composed by alkenes, suggest a strong
contribution of a high–temperature component (Capaccioni et al., 1995; Giggenbach, 1996). At El
Tatio the chemical characteristics of the thermal fluids seems to indicate the presence of a relatively
large and well–developed geothermal system, with minimum contents of atmospheric–related species.
Reservoir temperatures, calculated on the basis of the H2/Ar geothermometer (Chiodini et al.,
2001), for Puchuldiza (136–176°C) geothermal system, are consistent with both those directly
measured at the bottom of the 600–900 m deep exploration wells (164°C) (Araya et al., 1979),
and those indicated by the organic gas geothermometers (Capaccioni and Mangani, 2001; Tassi et
al., 2005). Differently, at El Tatio the thermodynamic equilibrium of the reactions among the light
hydrocarbons, which are characterized by a relatively slow kinetics, seems to be established at
temperature significantly higher than that (265°C) measured at depth (Lahsen and Trujillo, 1976)
and those calculated by using the inorganic geothermometers (220–250°C). This suggests that i) the
deeper levels of this geothermal system are characterized by relatively high temperatures (~300°C),
and ii) the thick hydrothermal aquifer feeding the thermal discharges is able to buffer the hightemperature chemicals and the heat flux. Finally, at Apacheta, the calculated temperatures of both the
organic and the inorganic gas geothermometers are particularly high (>330°C), not common for
geothermal fluids, possibly in relation to the presence of a magmatic system still active in the area, as
also indicated by the relatively high contents of light alkenes, HCl and SO2.
Further important constraints on the reservoir conditions and the origin of thermal fluid
discharges of northern Chile are expected to be obtained from a detailed geochemical survey to be
carried out in the forthcoming years by the Chilean–Italian research group, mainly aimed to generate
a regional framework for geothermal fields of the Andean Central Volcanic Zone.
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